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Join Pastor Paul on a mission’s trip to Haiti.  

It’s an excellent way for you to observe firsthand 

what the Lord is doing in an extremely needy  

area of the world. 

 

Who? All are welcome, ages 18 & older 

When?  July 11-18, or if you’re able July 9-24 

Where? In Pinion, on the scenic mountain side 

For those staying two weeks: a 3 day trip to minister in Santiago,  

Dominican Republic  

Activities?  Work with orphans & other children, medical    clinic, work  

projects, assist in classes of all ages 

Cost?  $1,400 ($900 flight & $500 food & gas) plus spending 

  money (souvenirs & meals while traveling)  

Shots? Recommend Covid, Hep A & B, tetanus malaria medicine 

 

What an exciting opportunity we have to show the love and care of Christ for 

people who are hurting and struggling to survive. Each trip I take, I’m over-

whelmed with how the Lord opens up incredible doors for us to minister to 

children, students and adults. We reach out in serve at the orphanage, grade 

school, high school, university and to pastors as well as leaders in over 120 

churches.  The Haitian people are so appreciative of our efforts. We do all we 

can to enhance the ministry of Pastor Jephthe and Baptist Mission. 

Your life will never be the 

same again! Contact me for  

more details and to  

sign up. 

Pastor Paul Jorden 

773-987-5271 



 

Shepherding is a demanding responsibility. 

 

Various types sheep/people: 

 -Scintillating: emit _________ and sparkle 

 -Significant: encouraging and effective   

 -Schoolable: eager to learn and be ___________ 

 -Sweet: pleasant but lukewarm 

 -Straying: _____________ and restless 

 -Snarling: discontent, mean and bite 

 -Scarred: ___________, need love and care 

 

What is the significance of Jesus’ being our “Good Shepherd”?  

 

Jesus Calls Us and ________________ for Us, 10:1-10. 

 

 He calls us by ______ and leads us. 

 

 He goes before us and we __________ Him. 

 

 He delivers us and ___________________ for us. 

 

Jesus ________________ His Own Life for Us, 10:11-13. 

 

As the Good Shepherd, He is willing to die for us. 

 

 

 

 

 As the True Shepherd, He ______________ us. 

 

Jesus ___________ Us and We Follow Him, 10:14-18. 
 

As the Good Shepherd, He _________ us and we know Him 
(Philippians 3:8). 

 

As the Good Shepherd, He died _________________ but rose 
victoriously (John 19:30). 

 

 

Jesus Causes _______________ Among People 10:19-21. 

 

Many write Jesus off, _________________ to even listen. 

 

 

Others _________________ He is the Son of God. 

 

 

Jesus meets our deepest needs. 

 

What hurts & fears do you have? 

 

 

How are you responding to Jesus’ voice? 

 

 

What difference has Christ made in your life? 

May 22, 2022 

Pastor Paul Jordan  - JOHN 10:11-21 

I AM YOUR PROVIDER AND PROTECTER! 


